0028B

Storage Cabinet Assembly Instructions

READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ASSEMBLING
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

1. Position non-locking handle in left wing door and retain in place.
2. Position non-locking handle in right wing door and retain in place.
3. Insert #1316 Phil Hd Mach Screws.
4. Insert #1315 Phil Hd Mach Screws.
5. Insert #1313 Hex Nut into #1303 End Panel. Insert #1314 Phil Hd Mach Screws and retain.
6. Insert #1312 Phil Hd Mach Screws into #1302 Top Cap and retain.
7. Insert #1310 Combinaion Cabinet #1140 A & #1145 Assembly Instructions.

(SEE OPPOSITE SIDE FOR WARDROBE & COMBINATION CABINET INSTRUCTIONS)